
Confirmation Postponement Announcement 

 

Hello 6th Grade Families, 

With a lot of thinking, discussion and prayer, we have decided to move our Confirmation class to the fall of 

2021.  There are a couple of reasons for this, with the COVID-19 pandemic being a big one.   

WHY IS CONFIRMATION BEING POSTPONED? 

We really want our Confirmation class to be connectional with their table groups, made up of other students 

and an adult leader.  However, as we are in a pandemic, meeting in person will continue to be an uncertainty 

as the number of cases fluctuate.  We would hate to begin meeting in person and then have to switch to 

meeting online.  Or, there could be the likelihood that we will be unable to meet in-person for the first couple 

of weeks.  All this is to say that we prioritize safety for our students and families, and we want to make sure 

any Confirmation course we do goes uninterrupted in how we meet.  

Also, waiting until the fall will allow for our West Campus to be settled into their new building so they are able 

to have their own Confirmation Class during the same season as our Kingsland Campus. 

SO, WHAT IS THERE FOR MY CHILD? 

We will continue to meet for different events throughout the spring semester, whether they are online or in-

person (if we are able to safely).  All junior high students, including 6th graders, will be welcome to attend 

these events.  Two things to note: 

1. Students do NOT need to have completed confirmation to participate in student ministry or church 

events 

2. Everything we do in our student ministry is considered “confirmation”.  We are always learning about 

our faith, what it means to be the church, and what it means to live out our life for Christ.  

Please continue to check our website, your email, and our social media for updates on events so your child can 

be a part of a community that grows in their faith together.   

--- 

Chad, Emily & Holly 

Student Ministry Staff 

St. Peter’s UMC, Katy, TX 


